Software defined radio (SDR) is a rapidly developing technology that implements signal processing components partially or completely in software. In this paper, SDR's potential as a platform for ground-penetrating radar (GPR) is explored. The stepped-frequency radar method is implemented using off-the-shelf SDR hardware and open-source software. SDR is typically designed for communications applications, so special consideration is necessary for remote sensing. Precisely timed commands achieve RF phase coherence as well as digital sample synchronization. A multi-tone digital signal takes advantage of instantaneous bandwidth, and a sequential tuning routine expands effective bandwidth to cover the 500-5000 MHz band. Initial design challenges are weighed against potential advantages of design flexibility and hardware versatility.
INTRODUCTION
Ground-penetrating radar (GPR) has been shown to be an effective tool for detecting and locating buried objects such as utilities, archaeological artifacts, and landmines [1] . A GPR transmits an electromagnetic wave that is reflected by underground targets and then received again, as in fig. 1 . Then, the round-trip time-delay of each reflection is used to determine the depth of each target.
Reflections can be caused by variations in subsurface permittivity or conductivity. While this sensitivity reveals various materials of interest, it can also produce false alarms when soil properties naturally fluctuate. A large effective bandwidth can help distinguish targets from false alarms by This work is supported by the U.S. Army REDCOM CERDEC Night Vision and Electronic Sensors Directorate, Science and Technology Division, Countermine Branch; the U.S. Army Research Office under Grant Number W911NF-11-1-0153; and by Sandia National Laboratories, a multi-program laboratory managed and operated by National Technology and Engineering Solutions of Sandia, LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Honeywell International, Inc., for the U.S. Department of Energy's National Nuclear Security Administration under contract DE-NA0003525. Fig. 1 . A typical GPR scenario. The GPR hardware is held over the ground with its transmit (TX) and receive (RX) antennas directed into soil containing discontinuities in permittivity (targets). Radio waves from one antenna reflect from the discontinuities at different depths and are received by the other antenna.
increasing the resolution of the transfer function. In high performance GPR systems, the ratio of the highest frequency to the lowest frequency of the operation band often exceeds 10.
Many different hardware configurations have been used to measure the transfer function between the transmitting and receiving antennas in a GPR. In pulsed systems, a very short time-domain pulse is radiated and received. Usually, the pulse is repeated many times, with the receiver sample time shifting slightly each pulse. The receiver can then build a representation of a single received pulse, with a resolution equal to the time shift.
Some GPRs have measured transfer functions by transmitting random or psuedo-random noise signals and correlating them with reflections [2] [3] . Frequency-modulated continuous-wave (FMCW) GPR systems have used a linearly increasing transmitter frequency mixed with reflections [4] .
A frequency domain approach is the stepped-frequency method. The GPR transmits a steady tone of a certain frequency and records the magnitude and phase of the reflection. Next, this measurement is repeated at equally spaced frequencies, scanning a certain band. A wider band increases range resolution, and measuring frequencies closer together decreases range ambiguity. The many tuning operations required for each scan can take considerable time, so a reasonable scan rate during a GPR survey can be difficult to achieve. Often, these frequency-domain samples are transformed into the time-domain to obtain the response versus time.
The methods above are generally implemented using custom hardware that is often difficult to design and build due to the extremely wide bandwidths required for performance. In this paper, an alternative approach of using software defined radio (SDR) for GPR is explored. The stepped-frequency radar method is implemented using off-the-shelf SDR hardware and open-source software.
An SDR is a signal processing chain that converts between physical radio waves and digital data. An ideal SDR would implement as much of this chain in software as possible, receiving and transmitting by sampling and synthesizing RF signals, with the ADC and DAC connected directly to the antenna. Currently, this is not technically feasible. Instead, components are implemented either as RF circuits, specialized digital circuits, or software, as shown in fig. 2 . The term "software defined radio" refers to all three of these stages working together, although it may also refer to just the frontends which are typically sold with the expectation that the user will provide their own host computer. Today, users with little analog design experience can purchase a generic, offthe-shelf SDR hardware unit, download compatible software, rapidly prototype almost any radio system in software, and immediately test it in the real world.
This new process increases efficiency at every stage of radio development. For example, theoretical models of hardware and signal channels are easily replaced with their physical versions. Hardware fabrication is replaced with software compilation, dramatically reducing the costs and delays of design iteration cycles. The development process can also benefit from unprecedented ease of collaboration, where developers can share new improvements online and ensure that they are working on the most recent versions with their colleagues. Development can even continue after device deployment, via remote software updates. Because the capabilities of each device are increasingly broad, the market can converge to fewer devices and allow economies of scale to reduce prices.
The capabilities of SDR appear to meet the requirements for several GPR methods, suggesting that a GPR could be implemented using SDR, and reap the described advantages of SDR. Various radar methods have already been discussed and implemented using SDR [5] [6] . Ground-penetrating radar in particular has also been discussed [7] , but a search for actual implementations of SDR GPR revealed no examples.
APPROACH

Hardware and Software
For this project, Ettus UBX-160 RF front-end daughterboards have been chosen for their relatively high bandwidth of 160 MHz, as well as their ability to synchronize phase between multiple local oscillators (LOs) [8] . Two UBX-160 units are housed in an Ettus X310, which serves as the digital front-end of the system. The X310 was chosen for its compatibility with the UBX-160, as well as its relatively large, built-in Xilinx Kintex-7 field programmable gate array (FPGA). Using separate daughterboards for transmitting and receiving improves isolation between the two RF channels.
Ettus devices are supported by the open-source UHD driver library. A GNU Radio application uses UHD to interface with the X310 and processes the data. Results are plotted in MATLAB.
Synchronization
For a fixed range profile, repeated measurements should yield repeated results, within a margin of error. This system must carefully control two major factors in order to achieve this consistency.
First, the RF front-ends of the transmit (TX) and receive (RX) chains must be synchronized. Each UBX daughterboard has separate LOs for TX and RX. For communication applications, this is useful for transmitting and receiving in multiple bands simultaneously. However, this application requires that both LOs on both UBXs be tuned to the exact same frequency, with a consistent phase offset between them. Fortunately, the X310 provides the option of feeding all LOs with the same clock, achieving frequency synchronization. The UBX daughterboards also allow phase synchronization using timed tune commands [8] .
Second, the transmitted and received digital signals must be aligned in time. By default, if a user commands that a burst be transmitted and received, both actions will be completed at unpredictable times in the future, depending on numerous unpredictable factors such as scheduling and buffering. This alignment uncertainty renders any measurements of range meaningless. Fortunately, UHD allows users to timestamp transmission and reception commands. The application sends a burst to the SDR where it waits in a buffer for a specific time in the future. The user also sends a request to receive a burst to the SDR where it waits for the same time. When the time comes, the first samples of the TX and RX bursts are read and written on the same clock cycle, or a fixed number of clock cycles apart.
Breaking operation into bursts has another advantage. While the X310 is designed to transmit and receive at 200 MS/s (200 million complex samples per second), continuous operation requires the designer to choose between lowering the bandwidth to a few megahertz and upgrading host hardware to keep up. With bursts however, the host can simply use the breaks in between bursts to catch up, if buffers are sufficiently large.
Band Coverage
The X310's maximum sampling rate limits the digital bandwidth of the SDR to 200 MHz. The overall bandwidth of the system is further constrained by the 160 MHz RF bandwidth of the UBX-160 front-ends. Since this is much narrower than the desired 4500 MHz-wide band, the large band is broken into smaller bands which are scanned one-at-a-time.
The front-ends are sequentially tuned to the center of each small band. These centers are chosen in increments of 150 MHz to reduce artifacts from fractional-N tuning and avoid the edges of the RF filters. At each center frequency, the X310 transmits and receives a 200 MS/s signal containing 8 tones, equally spaced in frequency on either side of the center to cover that band. This allows 8 GPR frequencies to be measured at the same time, resulting in an 8-fold speed increase over a single-tone, hardware GPR.
A zero frequency tone is not used, which avoids the DC-offset inherent to direct-conversion receivers. Hardware GPRs must use either careful calibration or a superheterodyne architecture in order to achieve this same isolation.
IQ-imbalances in the quadrature DACs and ADCs can cause tones on either side of the center frequency to be partially mirrored and coupled to the other side. While UHD includes routines to partially calibrate for this, the effect is further diminished by shifting all tones in frequency by a quarter of the tone spacing. This leaves tones equally spaced from both intentional tones and their mirrored versions.
Each tone is also shifted in phase to minimize the maximum amplitude of the combined signal, thus allowing a higher average power to be sent through the amplifiers [9] . Once a DFT samples the magnitude and phase of the reflected tones, these same phase offsets can be subtracted out.
Once samples from the entire band are collected, the host performs an IDFT and records the result. See Section 3 for plots of this process in action. The entire scan is repeated for each new location in the survey.
Speed
By default, UHD chooses between two LNAs in the UBX RX chain depending on whether the center frequency is above or below 1500 MHz [10] . Each time an LNA is selected, there is a significant warm up period. Therefore, the UHD code has been modified and recompiled such that only the upper band LNA is used for both bands. This allows the scan speed to be increased without sacrificing gain stability.
Although the 4500-MHz-wide band could be covered in only 30 sub-bands, 32 are used in order to round up the number of samples to a power of two (256). Considering only the time needed to transmit 16,384 sample bursts and retune the LOs, the entire band could be theoretically be scanned in as little as 5.8 ms [11] . This speed might be approachable if command and processing operations were implemented on the X310's FPGA instead of the host. For this implementation, however, communication over ethernet increases the scan time to about 100 ms.
TESTING
Using the methods described above, a basic, stepped-frequency radar system has been developed. 256 samples are taken 18.75 MHz apart for each frequency sweep, approximately covering the 500-5000 MHz band. The system was tested using a loopback from one UBX daughterboard to the other, through a coaxial cable, attenuation, and a line stretcher device, as shown in fig. 3 . The line stretcher is a telescoping, air-filled waveguide used to precisely adjust the path length of the signal. Figure 4 shows the magnitude and phase of the discrete frequency response of the loopback. The vertical lines separate the samples into the bands of 8 tones that were collected at each center frequency. The bump-like shape of each band is due to the 160 MHz low-pass filters of the transmitting and receiving RF front-ends.
After the frequency response is saved and divided from subsequent measurements, the magnitude response and phase response become approximately flat lines at zero, and the impulse response becomes approximately an impulse centered at a time of zero. This calibrated response is what one would expect from an ideal loopback of zero-length.
In fig. 5 , after calibration, the line stretcher has been adjusted to extend the path length by 30 cm, resulting in a corresponding shift of the impulse in time. One can see that the phase across bands is linear and continuous, indicating that LO synchronization was successful. The change in path length can be divided by the the change in time of the impulse response's peak to calculate the velocity of propagation in the line stretcher to be 1.0001 times the speed of light in a vacuum. Since the line stretcher is air filled, this computed velocity is essentially correct.
CONCLUSIONS
This prototype demonstrates a viable approach to implementing a wide-band GPR using SDR. By carefully choosing the UBX daughterboards and using special synchronization commands, the stepped-frequency radar method has been used to generate a stable, realistic time-domain impulse response of a physical simulated target.
Following the basic validation in this paper, this GPR system was tested with actual antennas, soil, and targets by Carey [11] . The system was also extended to locate modulated scatterers with excellent clutter rejection. With these proven capabilities, this GPR system could be very helpful for a variety of sensing applications.
